Summer Courses 2020
Book List

First Intercession – May 4 – 29

1. Sentencing –

2. Information Privacy Law –
   a. No text required.

3. Contract Drafting –
      ISBN: 978-0735594777

4. Insurance Law –
      ISBN: 978-1-4224-7686-4

5. Poverty, Health, and Law: Medical-Legal Partnerships –
      ISBN 978-1-59460-779-0
   - Note: students may purchase either the print version or the electronic version of the text. Prof. McGee recommends that students purchasing the print version buy the book directly from the publisher to minimize shipping time.
      https://cap-press.com/books/isbn/9781594607790/Poverty-Health-and-Law

Second Intercession – June 1 – July 24

1. Marijuana Law and Policy –
   a. No text required.

Third Intercession – July 27 – August 21

1. Product Law
   a. TBA

2. Procedural Fairness
   a. TBA

3. Juvenile Practice
   a. TBA

4. Law Office Management
   a. No text required.